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The ddsorpnon bcluwor of cthylcnc on Fh(100) at a wrlcty of temperatures IIPS been srudted usmg temperature pro- 
gr.mlmcd dcsorption, dnd X-ray dnd UV photocmiwon The adsorption ofcthylcnc 3198 K results in molcculx adsorp- 

110n WIII a S3tumtlon C/N1 ratto of 0 76. Heatmg thts surfxx to any temperalurc bctwccn 7 13 and 683 K reduces the 
C/N1 rat10 to 0 5 C\posurc to crhylcnc at 300 I( Iwds to dccompositlon producmg surkce carbldc. adsorbed hydrogen 

.~tonls.md .I” adsorbed C,tIz, p s cws A comparison wth other work on NI(II I) mdicatcs that cthylcnc adsorption pro- 

ccsscs .uc suucn~rc scnsitwc 

1. Introduction 

The tdentlfication of the type ofbondtng, the 

amount of rehybrtdrzation and the surface spcc~cs 

formed upon ndsorptlon of ethylene on mckcl is 

important in dcterminmg the extent of n-d bondmg 

In hydrocarbon adsorptlon and catalytic reactions on 

group-VIII transttron metals and lids Important ~ICCII- 

anlstic mlphcations Tar catalytic methnnatlon and 

Flschcr-Tropsch synthesis. The adsorption and 
decomposrtion of ethylene on nickel surhccs leas 

been studred cxtenstvely using many techniques m- 

cludmgsurfacc potential [I], magnetic methods 

[2,3], field emission [4], IR [5,6], LEED [7,8],TPD 

[7,8], AES [9,10], UPS [I 1,121 and HREELS [l3]. 

Intcrpretatton of the existing data IS somewhat am- 

brguous and rl clearer picture is certairdy desirable 

The prcscnt study has two cxpertnlental goals. 

* ProLter .md Cdmblc rcUo\w 01 the Collotd and SurfJce 
Scrcncc Dwsion of the Amcrvzan Chemiol Saocty Prcscnt 

addras; Dcpxtmcnt of Chcmlstry, Umvcrs~ty of Cahfornw, 

BcrkclCy, Cilllformo 91720, USA. 
** A IJ S. Dcputrncnt of Energy fxdlty. 

(I) to determme the overall stolchiometry of the 

surface species and (2) to characterize the electromc 

structure of the adsorbed species. The first goal is 

realized by using XPS to momtor surface carbon 

coverages and mass spectrometry to momtor molec- 
ular hydrogen evolution dunng ethylene exposure 
and subsequent temperature programmed desorption, 

TPD. The second goal is realized by careful XPS and 

UPS ineasuremcnts. 

2. Experimental 

The N1(100) crystal and the mstrumentatron are 
dlscussed elsewhere [ 141. After an imtial clean-up, 

the sample was routmely recleaned followmg each 

experiment by heating m I X 10m5 Torr of 02 for 

100 sat 1200 K, followed by reduction m *I X lo-’ 
Torr of Hz for 5 mm at 1200 K. Auger spectra, taken 

whde the sample cooled from 1200 to 100 K after 
cleanmg, showed no detectable impurities. After se- 
veral mmutes at 100 K and just prior to C2H4 expo- 
sure, the sample was flashed quickly to 650 Ii to re- 
move any hydrogen and carbon monoxide adsorbed 
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from the background. No more than 200 s clapsed m 
coottng from 650 to 100 K and beginning the C,H, 
exposure, during which time the background pressure 
was 4 X IO-” Tow. 

Ethylene (CP, mtnimum punty 99.58, Union Car- 
btde Corp., Ltndc Div.) was taken from a lccturc 

bottle and passed through a CO,(s)/acetone trap bc- 
fore dosmg. It was introduced into the sample 

chamber through ZI stamless steel multichannel arr.ry 

doser nozzle. The sample was posltioncd dtrectly III 
front of the doser so the flux to the sample was lngh 

and the background pressure could be matntained in 

the low-to-mid 10m8 Torr range thereby reducmg Hz, 
and other background gas, coadsorptton effects. 

Standard TPD experiments were done by rcsisttve- 

ly heating the Ni( 100) crystal. In warm-up cxperi- 

merits, the sample, presaturated by exposure to 40 L 
of C,H, at 100 K, was heated slowly (==GO s) to a 

destred temperature and then retooled to 100 K for 

spectroscopic analysts Dunng hcatmg Jnd coohng 

the total background pressure never exceeded 6 
X lO-‘o Torr and calculattons lndtcdtc that readsorp- 

tion of ethylene from the background dunng XPS 
measurements (30 min/XPS spectrum) was at most 
a 5% effect. 

When the sample was exposed to cthylenc at 
various other temperatures. saturation was reached 

with a 40 L exposure. When the exposure tempcr- 

dture was 273 K, the sample was cooled to 100 K for 
analysts. When the exposure tempcraturc was dbovc 
3 10 K, the analysis temperature was 3 IO K In both 

casts, the background pressure was less th,m 5 

X 1O-‘o Torr. 
For UPS, the cyfindrtcdf muror ,malyzer (CMA) 

pass energy was 25 eV (A.F = 0.4 ev) dnd the spectra 

were stored digttally using 0.078 eV/channcl tn a mul- 
ttchnnnel analyzer (MCA). With respect to the sample 

normal, the photons were tnctdent at an angle of 77’. 

The CMA was operated in an angle-Integrated mode, 
the collection angles spannmg the range 12-72’ and 
averaging 50’. The He I and He II spectra for the 
warm-up expermlents were taken sequentially with 
the source operated to maxtmtze the intenstty of the 
lute used, I82 kHz and 40 kHz at the NI d-band 
maximum, respectively. 

The XI’S spectra were obtained usmg an At Ka 

source operated near 600 W (IO kV, 60 mA). With 
respect to the sample normal, photons were Incident 

at 67’. The detectton gcomctry WJS the same as used 
for UPS The CMA pass energy was 50 CV (AE = 
0.8 cV) The total mstruincnt rcsolutton WJS -21.2 cV 
due to the broad (0.9 eV) X.my source hnewtdth. 
The spectra were taken using 0.078 cV/channcl at 
the MCA, stored in a muucomputcr Jnd subscqucntly 

smoothed usmg a polynoni~al least-squdrcs routmc 
[ 151. The bindmg encrges (BEs) arc rcfcrcnccd to 
E, = 0.0 eV and the cahbratron was frcqucntly 
clwclxd by measurtng the posttton of the NI(?@ 
pc~k and dcfinrng IIS BE to be 852.2 eV 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Terrrperatwe prograrrwml dcsorptiort (TPDJ 

FIN. I shows scvcral cxpermients for cthylcnc 
adsorptton on NI( 100) ,tt vartous tcmpcrJturcs Thus 
work, and that shown III fig. 2, dre purl of a more 

(A) 
w2 1PO 

LFTER EIPOSVRE 

T=~OOK 

Ia, 
- TIME - 

PIE 1. (A) 11: TPD st1cctr.r ~ottowrne %rlurrlron cthylcne 
cvposure to N1(100) at various tcmpcr.ttures JS utdmttcd (B) 
HZ cvotution during evporurc of NitlOO) to ctbylcnc .11 ur- 

lous tcmpcrrlurcs JS mdicatcd. 
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- TEMPERATURE - 

- TIME - 

Tlg 2 Comparison of Hz TPD followmg c\Posure (A) and 

:hc Hz cvolutlon durmg c\posurc (B), for cthylcne .md xc- 
tylcnc doses onto NI( 100) at 320 K. 

cxtenstve separate study that will be published clsc- 

where [ 16). Fig. 1 B shows that for C,H4 exposure 

at 770 K, no detectable Hz is desorbeb imtially. 

Thus the overall mitral surface stoichlometry IS H/C 

= 7. With contmued exposure, sonic hydrogen IS 

evolved mdlcatmg ethylene decomposition. After 

saturation at 270 K, TPD shows, m fig. IA, two de- 

sorption peaks, 360 and 415 K. The peak at 360 K 
isdue to H(a)on N1(100) [17,1S] and rhnt et415 ti 

is due to the decomposition of a surface species con- 

taming both hydrogen and carbon [ 161. 

Fig. I B also shows that no H, is mitlally evolved 

for ethylene exposure at 320 K. However, after an 

mduction period, a significantly larger amount of 

hydrogen desorbs th.m when the temperature is 270 

K. Subsequent thermal desorption, fig. I A shows on- 

ly one desorptton peak at 4 15 K. Ancillary experi- 

ments showed that the 415 K desorption peak IS 

populated initially for both 3-70 and 37-O K exposures. 

The lack of hydrogen evolution with Its concomitant 

filling, determines the stoichrometry of the 415 K 

desorption state to be C,H&. Thus, exposure of 

ethylene to N1(100) at 320 K results in decomposi- 

tion of the ethylene to form a surface carbide and a 

CxH3 species. The total amount of H, associated 

with the 41.5 K TPD peak IS 21% of the saturation 

amount of hydrogen adsorbed on clean NI( 100) at 

270 K (OH = 0.7 monolayer (ML), based on the sur- 
face density of NI atoms [ 191). Thus, the coverage of 

surface C,H,. is less than 0.1 ML. 

When the exposure temperature s 400 K, fig. 1 
SIIOWS that H, evolves immediately mchcatmg that 

the C,H, species. givmg rise to the 415 K Hz 

desorptlon, IS unstable at low coverages and 400 K 

and decomposes to give H(a) which recombines and 

desorbs. 

When acetylene is exposed to N1(100) at 320 K, 

fig. 2B SIIOWS that no hydrogen evolution occurs im- 

tially. TPD, after saturation exposure, fig. ?A, shows 

multiple H2 desorption peaks, one of WIIICII (415 K) 

is hke that observed for ethylene, the others indicat- 

ing the formatlon and decomposition of a CH, spe- 

cles which is not a slgntficant contributor m the case 

of ethylene. 

3.2. X-ray photoelectrorl spectroscopy (XPSJ 

XPS was used to measure the carbon coverage, BC, 

and to detect chemical changes In the adlayer with 

sample temperature. Smce the XPS core level intcnsl- 

ty 1s directly proportional to the atormc concentra- 

tion m the surface layer and since no significant 

change occurs In deep, atomic-hke core-level photo- 

emlsslon cross sections for different chemical environ- 

ments comparison of the total C(Is) Intensity from a 

CO-saturated N1(100) surface at 98 K with that for 
adlayers from C,H, adsorption gives an absolute de- 

termnation of the carbon coverage m the latter. The 
saturation coverage of CO, OCO,s;lt,, IS 0.69 ML on 
Ni(100) at 98 K [20]. lntnnnc and extrinsic loss pro- 

cesses which remove intensity from the mam peak 

and give satellite structures were accounted for ap- 

proximately in these experunents by taking a 20 eV 
wide spectrum in the C(ls) region and integrating the 

mtensity above a linear background function through- 

out this range. 

Fig. 3 and table 1 summarize the XPS results for 

several warm-up experiments followmg a saturation 

CzH4 exposure at 98 K. Compared to the saturation 

CO signal, the total C(ls) intensity measured for sa- 
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t?g. 3. C(ls) XPS spectra alter saturation clposurc of CzHJ 

to N1(100) at 98 K and afkr mcremental hating 

turatton C, H, at 98 K is 1.10 f. 0.10 givtng an abso- 

lute carbon coverage of 0 76 ML. Since the adsorp- 

tlon is molecular at this temperature, the saturation 

ethylene coverage is 0.38 ML. For NI( 100) then, WC 

have CzH4(sat)/H2(sat) = 0.3810.7 = 0.54 whmh IS 

m excellent agreement with pubhsltcd data for cthyl- 

ene on tungsten [21]. 

Warming the saturated surface rcduccs the carbon 

coverage, presumably due to desorption of ethylcnc, 

and Oc drops to 0.5 ML wtthin expenmcntal error 

for any temperature bctwcen 213 and 683 K. WIICII 

the clean N1(100) surface is exposed to C2H4 at tcm- 

pcratures 273-683 K, 0, is always *OS8 wh~clr IS 

larger than reached at these tempcraturcs for the 
waml-up experiments (OS), but less than the maxi- 

mum carbon coverage (0.76) reached for CL H, (J) 

at 98 K. 

WC note that ethylene adsorption on NI( 100) gives 
a c(:! X 3) LEED pattern at 80 K [ 111 and at room 

tempcraturc [IO]. Prolonged exposure at room tctn- 

perature produces a p(2 X 2) pattern [IO]. If tltc 

same species wcrc present in these two casts, a 

c(2 X 2) pattern having 3 larger surface concentration 

should follow the p(2 X 2). Our results SIIOW that the 

carbon coverage is near 0.5 ML at saturatron. Tins 

tndtcates that the p(2 X 2) structure (covcragc = 

0 25 ML) IS assoctated etther with a spectes contatn- 

ing two carbons [32], or a significant amount of dis- 

ordered spcctes when the p(2 X 2) pattern appears. 

The peak postttons and full wtdth at half maxi. 

mum (fwhm) values for the spectra of Bg. 3 arc also 

summarrzed m table I. Saturatton ethylene coverage 

at 98 K gtves a C( Is) peak at 283.8 CV BE. Shifts 

Tabk I 
XPS C(IS) bmdmg cneg~cs, pcA wdths, pcA arcasnnd cubon coverages for CzH+ on NrtiOO) 

Condnlon C(ls) BC W) ‘) fwhm (cV) Tot.11 C(I s) area b, oc c) 
~~ 

(a) 40 L &HJ at 98 K 
@) hcatcd IO: 175 K 
Cc) 213 K 
@I 273 K 
k-1 353 K 
2 863 453 K R 

(h) 40 L CaH+ at 173 R 

(b 353 K 
c1) 453K 
Or) 683 K 

283.8 -t 0.1 
283.8 

2835 

2835 
2830 

282.9 
2829 
283 4 

282.9 
283.0 
283 0 

2.1 to.1 1.00 + 0.05 0 76 
2.1 088 0 67 
2.1 061 0.46 
24 0 63 0.48 
2. I 0 63 0 48 

21 061 046 
20 05% 044 
2.3 0.76 OS8 
20 0 68 0.55 
2.0 080 061 
21 080 061 

a) Rcfcrcnced IO #!+ = 0.0 cV and NI 2ps/a = 852.2 cV BE 
b, Normalized IO unity for condlbon (a). 

c) Referenced to 0,-o = 0.69 ML for stuntlonC0 adsorption and 98 K 1221 
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are observed m two regions for both the \VUIHJ~ 

and saturation exposure experiments. (I) between 

175 and 213 K and (2) between 273 and 353 K. The 

peaks a1 283.S and 282 9 cV BE are identified with 

molecularly adsorbed C,H, and a surface carblde, 

respccnvely. The fwlm of all the peaks IS nearly 

constant at 2. I cV, except for spectra taken at 273 

K, mdicatmg tlut only one type of surface carbon 

dominates at tlic various sample temperalures. This 

result IS only quahtativc because the BE shfts whxh 

occur in hydrocarbon decomposition processes are 

mall so that species present in small concentration 

c.mnot bc resolved! 

As noted above, the situation at 273 K is some- 

what dlfferent Here, the fwbm of the C( 1s) peak 1s 

0 3 eV larger than for the other cases. This IS taken 

JS an mdlcatlon of at lcast two dlstmctly dfferent en- 

vlronments for the surface carbon that is present. 

Both XPS and UPS (see below) show that distinct 

changes m the elcctronlc structure occur durmg 

warm-up to 213 K or higher. Tins IS attnbuted to de- 

hydrogenation and is consistent with the TPD results. 

The XPS peak dt 283.5 CV 1s asslgncd to a C,H2, spe- 

cies on the basis of the TPD results. The observed 

chen1ic.d shifts arc not explainable in any simple 

fashion smce changes m the final state relaxation with 

surface condmon complicates my Interpretation 

based on charge transfer m the initial state. Thus, the 

0.5 eV shift that occurs between 273 and 353 K 
could indicate different chemical species or simply a 
change m screenmg of the core IIOIC due to hydrogen 

desorptlon. The latter explanation IS consistent with 

the TPD results which suggest that, at both tempern- 

tures, surface carbide and C,H, coexat. 

3.3. Ultraviolet plrotoo~~issioir spectroscopy (UPS) 

Photoemlsslon spectra obtained with He I and 

Hc II radiation followmg saturation exposure to ethyl- 

CIIC at 98 K and subsequent warm-ups are shown in 

figs 4 and 5 respectively. The plots are difference 

spcctla - adsorbate-covered NI mmus clean Ni, with- 

out any scaling of intensities. After the 98 K expo- 

sure, peaks are located and assigned as follows: 

ncC, 4.7;77&, 6.7; oCHz and ucc, 8.4;7r’,~~, 9.6; 

and uCH2, 13.1, all In the form [orbital deslgnatlon. 

BE(eV)]. In addition, redrstributed emission in the 

NI d-band region causes sharply decreased intensity 
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t% 1. Pborocmls~mn ddfcrencc spectra &V(E) obtamcd with 
He I radiation 3f1cr saturation c\posure al 98 K to C?Hd. 
spccI.mm (a). and subscqucnt w--up to various tempera- 

turc?s, spectra (b)-(d) 

around 0.4 eV and a feature at 2.7 eV. The above 
assignments are consistent with molecular adsorptlon 

and were made usmg the notation of Jorgensen and 

Salem [23] and by comparison with the gas-phase 

spectrum [24] assummg that chemlsorption does not 

alter the order of the Ionization potentials. The 

levels observed after chemaorption undergo only 

small relative shifts from the gas phase with the ex- 

ception of the highest-lymgn level which undergoes 

a differential shift of 0.4 eV to higher BE upon ad- 

sorption. Thus, the bonding is primarily due to a n 

orbital interaction [2.5]. 

Wamling the saturated surface to 260 K, figs. 4b 

and Sb, results in structure between 4.7 and 8.4 eV 

wth the most prominent peak located at 8.4 eV in 
both He I and He II. In the latter spectrum a peak at 

11.2 eV IS also observed. Enhzmced emission in the 
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I-I& 5. Photocmssmn dlffcercnce spccuz~ obtnmcd with lie 11 

rad~st~on eftcr saturation c~posurc to C2HJ and subscquenl 
\\ arm-up ill 111 fig. 1 

region around 2 eV IS partially due to H(a) and the 

loss of total mtenslty reflects the dcsorption of CZHq 

during warm-up. Further changes occur durmg warm- 

ing to 3 I.5 K, figs. 4c and 5c, to gve a broad peak m 
the 1 l-12 eV region of the He II spectrum and pe&s 
at 7.8 and 4.0 eV in both spectra. Emission m the 

d-band region of Nt also changed. Heating to 560 K, 
fig. 4d and Sd, results III peaks located at 12.3,8.4 
and 4.0 eV wth increased emusion m the d-band 

region. This spectrum IS characteristic of surface car- 

bide. 

It is drfficult to interpret these spectra m detail, 
especially since the TPD results mdlcatc the presence 

of both C,H, and surface carbide when the surface 

is given a Wuration exposure at temperatures less 

than 415 K. However, the results are in quahtatne 

agreement with those of Horn et al. [ 121 who used 

the He 1 in an angle-resolved mode to study C2H4 

ndsorption on Na(100) ot 80 K. In warming from SO 

10 273 K, they obscrvcd a gradual decrease in total 
adsorbatc intcnstty and a new peak at I I eV. in addI- 

Iion they found peaks at 8 3 and 6.6 eV ,rftcr 

warmmg lo 273 K. After warmmg to 273 K the I I 
CV peak was accompanied by a broad weak feature 

lymg between 6 and 8.5 eV. Horn et al. [ 121 also 

found, like us, that ethylene and acetylene adsorp- 

tion leads to different species on NI(IOO). TIIIS con- 

trasts with work on Nl(l I I) [25,26] which indicates 

that, at room temperature, the same surface species 

are formed from both adsorbates. These vanatlons 

with surface structure are conststcnt with the TPD 

results dlscusscd above. 

4. Summary 

The results of (111s study may be sunanan~cd as 

follows. 

(1) Exposure ofC,H, to N1(lOO)at98 Kgives 

molecular adsorptIon and, at saturation, 0C-l14 = 

0 38 or 0, = 0 76 ML Healmg to any lcmperaturc 

between 2 I3 and 683 K reduces 0, to -0.5 MLduc 

to ethylene desorptlon. 

(2) At 300 K decomposition of cthylcnc products 

a surface carbldc, H(a) and a C, H, spccuzs. 
_ (3) Results which mdlcarc that ethylene and 

acctylenc adsorption gvc drffcrcnt surface spcc~es 
[II?] are conlirmed. Smce NI( I I I) results [X,26] 

indlcatc that cthylcne and acetylcnc lead to the 

same surface species, we conclude that ethylene and 

acetylene chcmlsorption and/or reactron IS structure 

senntivc. These results have potential mlphcatlons for 

the mterpretatron of structure-sensitlvc hydrocarbon 

reactions. 
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